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a b s t r a c t

An improved Reactor Regulating System (RRS) logic architecture, which is combined with genetic al-
gorithm (GA), is implemented in this work. It is devised to provide an optimal solution to the current
RRS. The current system works desirably and has contributed to safe and stable nuclear power plant
operation. However, during the ascent and descent section of the reactor power, the RRS output reveals a
relatively high steady-state error, and the output also carries a considerable level of overshoot. In an
attempt to consolidate conservatism and minimize the error, this work proposes to apply GA to RRS and
suggests reconfiguring the system. Prior to the use of GA, reverse engineering is implemented to build a
Simulink-based RRS model. Reengineering is followed to produce a newly configured RRS to generate an
output that has a reduced steady-state error and diminished overshoot level. A full-scope APR1400
simulator is used to examine the dynamic behaviors of RRS and to build the RRS Simulink model.
© 2017 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

To control reactor power, the Power Control System (PCS)
comprising the Reactor Regulating System (RRS), the Digitalized
Reactor Power Control System (DRCS), and the Reactor Power
Cutback System (RPCS), has been used in APR1400 nuclear power
plants (NPPs). The RRS automatically adjusts reactor power and
reactor coolant temperature within established limits to follow the
turbine load transients. Providing limits and interlocks prevents
abnormal power and temperature conditions that could result from
excessive control rod withdrawal initiated by a control system
malfunction or by an operator [1].

Fig. 1 provides a schematic diagram of the current RRS, which is
mainly composed of a leadelag compensator (LLC), a high pass
filter (HPF), and a lag compensator. The LLC is devised to enhance
the response time and accuracy at the same time. HPF passes a
high-frequency signal such as a fluctuant signal generated by the
subtraction of turbine load index (TLI; turbine power) and Rx_PWR
(reactor power). HPF is applied to prompt control element assem-
bly (CEA) motions when the difference between the TLI and the
reactor power becomes significantly wide. The lag compensator at

the end is situated to minimize the steady-state error following the
compensation for the difference.

In Fig. 1, the Tavg signal is the average temperature of the hot leg
and cold leg, which are the reactor coolant inlet and outlet,
respectively. The Tref signal is subtracted from the Tavg signal to
provide a temperature error signal. Power range neutron flux (Rx-
PWR) is subtracted from the TLI to provide compensation to the
generated error signal. The compensated error signal (CES) and the
uncompensated TavgeTref are referred to as CES and Input_1,
respectively. CES is fed to a CEA rate program to determinewhether
the CEAs should be adjusted at a high or low rate, and to a CEA
motion demand program that determines if the CEAs should be
withdrawn, inserted, or held.

The PCS consists of RRS, DRCS, and RPCS and aims at main-
taining the heat balance between the reactor and the turbine. RRS,
which is formulated to steadily regulate the reactor power, pro-
duces CES signals, and transmits the signals to DRCS. Whenever
there is a two-FWP (feedwater pump) failure condition, the Process
Component Control System (P-CCS) sends a reactor power cutback
(RPC) demand signal to RPCS to promptly reduce the reactor power
to 50%. RPCS then delivers the demand signal to DRCS. Finally, DRCS
transmits the CES or RPC demand signals to Control Element Drive
Mechanism to regulate CEAs accordingly, as represented in Fig. 2.

In order to define the problems of the current RRS, a compre-
hensive investigation is performed with the APR1400 NPP* Corresponding author.
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simulator. This paper selects four operations: 25%, 50%, 75%, and
100% power levels. The 25% power level is classified as low power
and the 50e100% power levels as power operations according to
the APR1400 mode of operations.

The RRS behavior at low power is crucial because the total
energy generated during the power excursion at low power is
greater than that during the subcritical case [1]. The 50e100%
power levels are generally run to monitor overshoots shortly after
each operation commences. The 75% power level is also used to
demonstrate the ramp response and to measure the Input_1-CES
deviation. The 75% power level is considered the most suitable
to generate the ramp response because this level has a 25% margin
to the maximum normal operating limit of 100% and another 25%
margin to the power level of 50%. To set up the ramp response, the
turbine load of the simulator is manually adjusted upward and
downward. A transient condition due to loss of two FWPs is
applied to measure the deviation during the 100% power level.
This transient application due to the trips of the two FWPs is
meaningful given a specification that automatic systems inclusive
of RRS should provide the capability to accommodate load re-
jections of any magnitude [1].

As shown in Table 1, the initial deviation of the 25% power level
is marked at e0.664�C; the average deviation of the 75% power
level amounts to 0.17923�C. The maximum overshoot of the 100%
power level is measured and found to be 47.104�C; the average
deviation of the 100% power level with the transient condition
stands at 0.01756�C, as indicated in Fig. 3.

Through the four types of simulations, the Input_1-CES de-
viations and the overshoots are identified and tabulated in Table 1.

In general, overshoot and deviation (steady-state error) represent a
systems accuracy and stability, respectively. Although the current
RRS works desirably, it carries relatively high overshoots and de-
viations during the increase and decrease states of the power.

Having defined the issues of the current RRS, several RRS-
related papers are reviewed to inquire into (1) previous attempts
to enhance RRS performance, (2) identified RRS problems, and (3)
methods of system modeling and verification. The study “Design of
a fuzzy model predictive power controller for pressurized water
reactors” [3] enhances the performance of RRS by adding fuzzy
control to RRS; the study “Design of a fractional order phase shaper
for iso-damped control of a PHWR under step-back condition” [4]
devises a fractional order phase shaper along with a PID (pro-
portionaleintegralederivative) controller that refines the perfor-
mance of the RRS in a 500-MWe pressurized heavy water reactor.
The study “Software failure events derivation and analysis by
frame-based technique” [5] introduces the advantage of a
simulation-based method, which can investigate more in-depth
dynamic behavior of digital instrumentation and control system.
In Dynamics and Control in Nuclear Power Stations, Butterfield [6]
presents both methods of development of and applications
within the analysis of plant behavior, validation of mathematical
models, plant testing, design, and implementation of controls.

Various conventional methods [7e13] exist to solve the sta-
bility and accuracy issues, ranging from PID and Fuzzy to a

Fig. 1. Reactor Regulating System schematic diagram.

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of RRSeRPCS correlation. CEDM, Control Element Drive
Mechanism; DRCS, Digitalized Reactor Power Control System; P-CCS, Process
Component Control System; RPCS, Reactor Power Cutback System; RRS, Reactor
Regulating System; Rx_PWR, reactor power; TLI, turbine load index.

Table 1
Results of RRS with APR1400 NPP simulation.

No Research areas (issues) Measured values (�C) Remarks

1 Initial CES e0.664 25% power level
2 Average Input_1-CES deviation 0.17923 75% power level
3 Average Input_1-CES deviation 0.01756 100% power level with a transient due to loss of two FWPs
4 Maximum overshoot 47.104 100% power level

CES, compensated error signal; FWP, feed water pump; NPP, nuclear power plant; RRS, Reactor Regulating System.

Fig. 3. RRS output at 100% power level with a transient. CES, compensated error signal;
RRS, Reactor Regulating System.
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combination of the two. The current RRS works desirably and the
system is proven and well structured. Yet, advanced methods that
can generate a more accurate, stable, and mathematical model are
still being pursued. The quest for such methods has led to con-
ducting a literature review; in that review, papers refer to control
system optimization [14], optimal location of control valves in
pipe networks [15], fuzzy system for temperature control [16],
automatic generation control of a multiarea thermal generating
system [17], and a PID controller for nonminimum phase systems
[18].

Genetic algorithms (GAs) are global, parallel, stochastic search
methods founded on Darwinian evolutionary principles. They have
made a significant contribution within control systems engineer-
ing. GAs exhibit considerable robustness in problem domains that
are not conducive to formal, rigorous, classical analysis. Hybrid
approaches have proved popular, with GAs being integrated in
fuzzy logic and neural computing schemes [19].

After this, it is highly expected that the following methodolo-
gies inclusive of the implementation of GA can enhance the
aforementioned three issues in Table 1: (1) the initial CES close to
CEA motion, (2) deviation, and (3) overshoot. Although diversity
for reactivity control is present when using the adjustment of
boric acid concentration, this work intends to reinforce the
integrity of the RRS because this system is the primary reactivity
controller and is faster than boric concentration adjustment. The
success of the present paper is predicted to not only equip the
current RRS with robust performance and additional conserva-
tism, but also to give rise to technological opportunities in the
advancement of NPPs.

2. Materials and methods

The objective of this section is to methodologically address the
research areas in Table 1 and find improvement methods for the
current system using reverse engineering and reengineering, as
proposed in Fig. 4. The former plan, by reviewing RRS-related re-
quirements, will identify the due constraints and controllers of this
research; the latter plan, by retrieving the inputs and CES data from
the simulator, will be used to construct a Simulink-based execut-
able RRS logic model.

A comparison between the simulator CES and the model CES is
conducted and the results demonstrate a discrepancy. To settle the
discrepancy, the parameters of the model are manually fine-tuned.

Following the modeling of the current system, reengineering is
performed (1) to devise the conceptual design of the improved RRS
(IRRS) and (2) to build IRRS using a GA module that will be, in turn,
specially customized for this research. At the end, empirical veri-
fications for IRRS are executed in order to substantiate the stability
of IRRS.

2.1. Reverse engineering

This approach requires reviewing the systems requirements
stated in the RRS-related source document [1,2] and identifying
the constraints under which the enhancement should be per-
formed. The identification is followed by retrieving the inputs
and CES data in Fig. 1 from the simulator. The current RRS logic is
analyzed and the RRS model is generated on the basis of the
analysis.

Fig. 4. Overall scheme for GA-based RRS logic architecture improvement. CES, compensated error signal; GA, genetic algorithm; HPF, high pass filter; IRRS, improved RRS; LLC,
leadelag compensator; RRS, Reactor Regulating System.
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A discrepancy between the simulation and themodel is present;
it is attributed to the two different platforms. The simulator has two
mathematical models that are established with Nestle (WSC,
Western Services Corp, Frederick, MD 21703, United States) for
Neutronics and Relap5 RT for thermohydraulic modeling. WSC is a
privately held, technology driven company with engineering
simulation as its core competence. WSC's vision is to provide the
Power Industry with innovative, state-of-the-art, simulation tech-
nology products and services, that will add value in the design,
commissioning and safe and reliable operation of their power
generating or process plant assets. WSC's state of the art 3KEY-
SOFTWARE® technology has its roots in the nuclear and thermal
power plant Operator Training Simulators. WSC will continue to
invest a significant proportion of its profits in its products, to add
value to the engineering design and construction process through
Simulator Assisted Engineering and to plant operation economics
through simulation grounded equipment reliability and asset life
cycle management processes. NESTLE is a graphical interface
developed by WSC and is a true two-energy group neutronics code
that computes the neutron flux and power for each node at every
time step. It provides this output by performing nodal diffusion
calculations while assuming constant thermal-hydraulic conditions
over the duration of the time step. The diffusion equations are
solved in full two-group form using the nodal expansion method
with a nonlinear iterative solution scheme. Control rods may be
modeled individually or as groups, and may be of either partial or
full length insertion. The model is developed with Simulink. The
discrepancy is fixed by fine-tuning themathematical expressions of
the compensators and the filter, as shown in Fig. 1.

2.1.1. Review source documents
The source documents [1], which specify the requirements for

APR1400 and its accident analysis results, are reviewed and the
RRS-related descriptions are searched. The major findings note that
the total energy generated during the power excursion at low po-
wer is greater than that during the subcritical case, and that
automatic systems inclusive of RRS should provide the capability to
accommodate load rejections of any magnitude.

2.1.2. Acquire simulator inputs and CES data
The acquisition of the data is aimed at emulating RRS with

Simulink, which enables a graphical executable model to be built
and used for simulation to obtain a multitude of results. The data
include Tavg (�C), Tref (�C), Rx_PWR (reactor power, %), and TLI (%),
as illustrated in Table 2. All of the data acquisitions are available in
the full-scope APR1400 simulator. The simulator offers a real-world
NPPmain control room environment, complete with a large display
panel at the front, multifarious operator stations, and one
instructor station. The instructor station is allowed to trigger a
number of predefined scenarios inclusive of the four power oper-
ational modes: 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%, as described in the
Introduction section. The station offers a trend function in which
input and output variables are called to the trend screen and
monitored in real time. The above-mentioned data are called to the

screen, and a scenario of 75% power operation is executed and
monitored. In the trend setting step, the trend step is set at 1 s and
the monitoring continues for 870 s. In addition, at the 750 s mark,
the reactor coolant pump (RCP) is switched off to trigger a transient.
These trend results are saved in a text file and imported to Simulink.
The partial trend results are shown in Table 2.

The 75% power operation is considered desirable for the build-
ing of the model because the level has a 25% margin to the
maximum normal operating limit of 100% and a 25% margin to the
middle power level of 50%.

2.1.3. Analyze LLC, HPF, and lag compensator designs
LLC, HPF, and the lag compensator constitute the RRS; each of

their mathematical expressions is shown in Fig. 1. The analysis is
targeted at examining the mathematical compositions and at
identifying the levels of gain, time constant, and b (the ratio of pole
to zero) in the compositions. The performances of the lead or lag
compensators are governed by b. LLC is the combination of lead and
lag compensators, each of which produces contradictory results.
The lag compensator enhances system stability and accuracy,
compromising its response time; the lead compensator improves
the response time, aggravating the stability. LLC is present to
capitalize on the best of both worlds. LLC is placed at the beginning
to refine the system stability and the response time. In general, the
HPF filters a frequency signal lower than a certain level. HPF in RRS
functions as passing high-frequency signals, such as a fluctuant
signal generated by the subtraction of TLI and Rx_PWR. Input_2,
HPF and the gain (0.555) are connected in series to prevent an
undesirable CEA motion by a fluctuant signal induced by external
cable-induced noises. Thus, a high-frequency signal below 1.801
(¼1/0.555) does not affect the logic behind Input_2.

2.1.4. Modeling and simulation
This section is committed to developing a Simulink-based RRS

model that works in the same way as the simulator. Following the
acquisition of the simulator data, which are vital to build the model
in Simulink, the initial version of the model is configured as
depicted in the upper part of Fig. 5. In this version, “TavgeTref” is
replaced with Input_1 and “TLI-Rx_PWR” is substituted for input_2.
The replacement and simplification are ascribed to user-friendly
functions of the simulator, which separately displays the TLI and
Tref variables. The second version, reflecting the replacement,
included Input_1 and input_2, as indicated in Fig. 5. In addition, for
verification, the simulator CES is linked to one of the three scope
inputs for comparison with the model.

With the acquired text data, the Input_1 and Input_2 values are
calculated and are imported to Simulink. The values are accordingly
linked to the Input_1 and Input_2 block of Fig. 5. Soon, the model
simulation, with a sample time of 1 seconds, is executed for
870 seconds. The setting is identical to the one used for the data
acquisition. The generated scope outcome, shown in Fig. 5, dem-
onstrates the relatively high CES discrepancy between the simu-
lator and the model.

2.1.5. Synchronize CES of simulator and model
The discrepancy in Fig. 6 is ascribed to the different platforms of

the simulator and the model. The simulator is built on 3KEY-
MASTER [20] simulation software; the model is modeled in Simu-
link. To resolve this issue, the parameters of LLC, HPF and the lag
compensator are adjusted and, at each time, the scope output is
observed. The processes of adjustment and observation are
executed continuously with one another until the discrepancy be-
comes infinitesimal. The adjusted parameters are described in
Fig. 7; the final process generates a scope output with significantly
diminished discrepancy, as reflected in Fig. 8. This paper resorts to

Table 2
Acquired input and CES data from simulator.

Time (sec) TLI (%) Tavg (�C) Rx_PWR (%) Tref (�C) CES (�C)

1 75.163 303.253 75.065 303.251 0.003
2 75.163 303.253 75.065 303.251 0.003
: : : : : :
868 17.517 290.074 0.088 294.085 e5.922
869 17.489 290.024 0.085 294.081 e5.843
870 17.461 289.978 0.083 294.076 e5.76

CES, compensated error signal; Rx_PWR, reactor power; TLI, turbine load index.
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Simulink for its planned simulations and experiments, so that the
simulator has to be preciselymodeled in Simulink to function as the
criteria for verifying IRRS. The model is also verified with 25%, 50%,
and 100% power levels, as shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11, respectively.

2.2. Reengineering based on simulation results shown in Fig. 7

With the model reasonably synchronized with the simulator,
the conceptual design of IRRS is formulated. To comprehensively
enhance the current RRS using GA, the formulation featured an
additional LLC at the end of the lag compensator. The Labview

version of simple GA [21] is thoroughly reviewed to build up the
overall insight of GA and to customize it for this research. The
module is an integration of various submodules. After the sub-
modules are built as instructed in the book, the module integrity is
ascertained. Following the success of the test, the simple GA is
customized and then named the modified GA; it is then integrated
with an additional LLC. The iterated executions of the modified GA
resulted in the generation of optimized parameters for the
compensator. Subsequently, the mathematical expression of the
compensator is deployed to the IRRS in Simulink, and IRRS is then
executed and compared to the model.

Fig. 5. Simplified model.

Fig. 6. CES discrepancy between simulator and model. CES, compensated error signal.
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2.2.1. Formulate IRRS logic architecture
The primary objective of this research is to design an IRRS

whose output is meant to closely follow Input_1. IRRS is proposed
to enhance (1) the initial CES at 25% power level, (2) Input_1-CES
deviation at 50e100% power level, and (3) overshoot in the tran-
sient, as presented in Table 1.

The additional LLC is integrated with the model and positioned
at the end of the lag compensator. The application and position of
the additional LLC are on the ground that IRRS is required to revamp
the overall system behaviors in terms of accuracy and overshoot,
resolving the three issues. Factoring into these deliberations, the
conceptual configuration of IRRS is shown in Fig. 12.

2.2.2. Construct GA for development of additional LLC
The Labview version of the simple GA is reviewed to devise a

mathematical expression for the additional LLC. The simple GA is
carefully studied and modeled to comprehend the general princi-
ples of GA. The simple GA, which consists of several submodules
and has various inputs, is customized for this paper and is referred
to as the modified GA. The iterated executions of the modified GA
happen to explore the effective ranges of the parameters. In the
final stage, the mathematical expression of the additional LLC is
derived and verified. These procedures are illustrated in Fig. 13.

2.2.2.1. Model simple GA. The simple GA is built in this paper
following the instructions of the book and of each submodule; the
integrated module is executed and tested at each stage. Labview is
chosen because it is a graphical programming syntax that makes it
simple to schematize, create, and code engineering systems [22].

Fig. 7. Synchronized model. CES, compensated error signal.

Fig. 8. Scope output of synchronized model at 75% power level with a transient of one
RCP trip. CES, compensated error signal, RCP, reactor coolant pump.

Fig. 9. Scope output of synchronized model at 25% power level. CES, compensated error signal.
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2.2.2.2. Replace PID with developed additional LLC. The basic library
of Labview provides only lead or lag compensators, and so the
additional LLC proposed in Section 2.1 has to be formulated and
configured as a submodule by combining the two compensators. In

Labview, the two compensators are connected in series, as reflected
in Fig. 14; compensators are then executed for verification. PID in
the simple GA is replaced with the additional LLC. The module in-
corporates three parameters of gain, time constant, and b. In

Fig. 10. Scope output of synchronized model at 50% power level. CES, compensated error signal.

Fig. 11. Scope output of synchronized model at 100% power level. CES, compensated error signal.

Fig. 12. Conceptual configuration of IRRS model. CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.
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response to the replacement, the modified GA is constructed to
generate the optimized three parameters. The parameters need to
be converted to a mathematical expression for their deployment to
IRRS, as shown in Fig. 12. The Labview library provides an equation
calculator for the conversion. The outputs of the simple GA are the
three parameters; they are plugged into the equation calculator for
the additional LLC in Fig. 14.

2.2.2.3. Execute modified GA and search effective upper and lower
ranges for parameters. The modified GA is executed numerous
times (1) to explore the most effective ranges of its inputs, (2) to
generate the optimized three parameters of the additional LLC, and
(3) to avoid the local minimum. The seven inputs in Fig. 15 are
repeatedly adjusted until the CES discrepancy between the model
and IRRS remains as marginal as possible. The input ranges are
generally established by experience or by using existing experi-
ment results of analogous control systems. This GA application for
RRS is emerging, such that countless executions are inevitable. The
process of one execution involved (1) the insertion of the seven
inputs; (2) the insertion of the modified GA-calculated parameters
into the calculator for the additional LLC; (3) the deployment of the
equation of the additional LLC to IRRS, as shown in Figs. 12; and (4)
the final Simulink scope analysis. The confirmed additional LLC
after the iterated process is derived as represented in Eq. (2); it is
then deployed to IRRS, as shown in Fig. 12. Compared to the model
CES, the IRRS wired with the confirmed additional LLC is executed
and demonstrates smaller Input_1 and CES deviation. The
demonstration is portrayed in Fig. 16 with three signals: Input_1 (in
pink), the model CES (in black), and IRRS CES (in blue).

System tuning is defined as the rendering of the difference be-
tween the process value and the reference value as marginal as
possible by varying the parameters of the system. The tuning re-
quires a qualitative index to judge the performance of the system;

this index is called the performance index [21]. Integral squared
error (ISE), integral absolute error (IAE), and integral time-
weighted absolute error (ITAE) pertain to the indexes. This paper
implemented all of them and concluded that IAE, as represented in
Eq. (1), is the most suitable for the generation of the additional LLC.

IAE : J
�
Kp; ti; td

� ¼ Zt

0

eðtÞ2dt; (1)

where Kp denotes proportional gain, ti is integral time, and td is
derivative time.

3:01988s2 þ 3:47488sþ 0:99608
30:2698s2 þ 19:1534sþ 1

(2)

2.2.3. Derive total transfer function of IRRS
The IRRS logic is completed with the confirmed additional LLC,

as depicted in Fig. 17. Still, the stability of the IRRS should be
examined because the input and output analysis of a system is
only valid with the prerequisite of proven stability of the system
[23]. There are three well-established analysis methods:
RoutheHurwitz, root locus, and Bode diagram. All of them require
the total transfer function (TTF) of a system. Two TTFs for IRRS are
generated using two different approaches: Matlab linear analysis
and equivalent block diagrams for transfer functions.

2.2.3.1. Matlab linear analysis. Two linear analysis points (open-
loop input) are applied at the end of Input_1 and Input_2 and, at the
end of the additional LLC, one linear analysis point (open-loop
output) is set. In response, the linear analysis tool is executed and
the step plot function of the tool is chosen. The tool creates a file
and the file is transferred to the Matlab workspace. The file is
converted to the two transfer functions illustrated in Eqs. (3) and
(4) and the summation of the two gives the TTF of the IRRS.

�0:02562s4�0:03973s3�0:02024s2�0:003381s�2:794E�20
s4þ1:049s3þ0:3245s2þ0:03134sþ0:0009177

(3)

0:43s4 � 0:6812s3 � 0:362s2 � 0:06806s� 0:001891
s4 þ 1:139s3 þ 0:4105s2 þ 0:05307sþ 0:001899

(4)

2.2.3.2. Equivalent block diagrams. Fig. 17 is reshaped using equiv-
alent block diagrams [24]; the outcome is represented in Fig. 18.
Input_2 is not factored in because the combination of HPF and the
gain is mainly proposed to reduce external noise influences and the
experimental environment of this paper is not affected by noises.

The Input_1, LLC, 1/HPF, HPF, lag compensator, and additional
LLC are connected in series. Each of themathematical expressions is
written in the Matlab editor, and multiplication is executed to
derive the TTF of IRRS, as depicted in Eq. (5).

Fig. 13. Additional LLC development scheme. GA, genetic algorithm; LLC, leadelag
compensator.

Fig. 14. Block diagram and equation calculator for additional LLC. LLC, leadelag
compensator; TF, transfer function.

1:005E04s6 þ 1:675E04s5 þ 9783s4 þ 2295s3 þ 176:7s2 þ 3:682s
2:336E04s6 þ 2:854E04s5 þ 1:181E04s4 þ 2039s3 þ 147:7s2 þ 3:696s

(5)
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3. Results

The primary objective of this research is to optimally enhance
the accuracy and overshoot of the RRS output (CES) under the
systems requirements specified in the source document. Through
source document review, the significance of the accuracy and
overshoot of RRS is highlighted. Then, the current RRS is modeled.

On account of the discrepancy of the simulator output and the
RRS model output, synchronization ensued to narrow this gap.
To refine the model CES, the conceptual design of the IRRS is
formulated and the design features an additional LLC, whose
parameters are optimized using the modified GA. The tuned re-
sults are converted to the additional LLC, which is deployed to
the IRRS.

No Inputs Description Final Setting

1 POPSIZE
The number of population
created in each generation 120 

2 MAXMIN MIN

3 PCROSS  0.85% 

4 PMUTAT  0.01% 

5 LSUBSTR
X1=10, X2=10,

X3=10 

6 XUB X1=1, X2=5, X3=20 

7 XLB
X1=0.8, X2=0.1,

X3=10 

The type of optimization
between maximized and
minimized optimization

The crossover probability

The mutation probability
The number of bit string

for each parameter
The upper range of each

parameter
The lower range of each

parameter

Fig. 15. Labview front panel and final settings of modified genetic algorithm (GA).

Fig. 16. Scope output of completed IRRS at 75% power level. CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.
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In this section, the stability of the IRRS is theoretically ascer-
tained and the IRRS performances are verified by scenarios inclu-
sive of various power operations and a transient induced by two
FWP trips.

3.1. Theoretical verification

The TTFs of the IRRS are obtained using the Matlab linear
analysis tool and the equivalent block diagram [24]. The TTF is
derived to theoretically determine the stability of the IRRS
because empirical verification is valid only after the stability is
validated [23]. The TTF computed by the linear analysis is named

TTF-1; the one developed using the equivalent block diagram is
dubbed TTF-2.

TTF-1 and TTF-2 are compared to single out one of them for the
theoretical verification; it is observed that TTF-2's fitness for the
IRRS CES outpaces that of TTF-1, as demonstrated in Fig. 19; TTF-2 is
consequently selected for the stability verification.

3.1.1. RoutheHurwitz stability criterion
This criterion requires the characteristic equation of a systems

total transfer function or its denominator, whose coefficient signs
are determined by the calculation rule of the criterion. When the
resulting signs of the coefficients are all positive, the system is

Fig. 17. IRRS model with confirmed additional LLC. CES, compensated error signal; LLC, leadelag compensator; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Fig. 18. Reshaped IRRS model using equivalent block diagram. CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Fig. 19. TTF fitness comparison with IRRS. CES, compensated error signal; TTF, total transfer function; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.
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validated as stable. The denominator of Eq. (5) is set as the char-
acteristic equation, and each coefficient is arrayed in Fig. 20; the
coefficient signs calculated by the criterion turned out all positive,
proving that the IRRS is stable.

3.1.2. Bode diagram
Matlab provides the bode diagram function, which illustrates

the gain and phase margins of a system in separate sections and

helps ascertain the system stability using the system TTF. Once the
function is executedwith a TTF and the result reveals that the phase
margin has a positive value at the gain of 0 dB, the system is
considered stable [25]. The function is executed to compute the
margins of the IRRS using Eq. (5). The equation is coded in the
Matlab editor. The resultant diagram is illustrated in Fig. 21, in
which both the gain and phase margins have positive values. The
fact that the phase margin stands at 147� and the gain margin is
infinite accounts for the stability of the IRRS.

3.1.3. Root locus analysis
This approach is a graphical method for examining how the

roots of a system change according to the parameters of a system
such as a gain within a feedback system [26]. When all of the poles
are positioned on the left side of an imaginary axis, the system is
proven stable. The Matlab bode diagram is executed with Eq. (5)
and its results, shown in Fig. 22, demonstrate that the IRRS is sta-
ble, with all of the poles mapped on the left side.

Fig. 21. Gain and phase margins of improved Reactor Regulating System.

+ S6 2.34E+04 1.18E+04 1.48E+02 
+ S5 2.85E+04 2.04E+03 3.70E+00 
+ S4 1.01E+04 1.45E+02  
+ S3 1.63E+03 3.70E+00  
+ S2 1.22E+02   
+ S1 3.70E+00   
+ S0 0.00E+00   

Fig. 20. Results of RoutheHurwitz stability criterion.

Fig. 22. Mapped poles and zeros of improved Reactor Regulating System.
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3.2. Empirical verification

The highest IRRS CES during the initial stage of the 25% power
level is recorded at e0.249�C, up 0.415�C as compared to the model
CES; these results are reflected in Fig. 23. The enhancement leads to
consolidating of the conservatism of the RRS and to further deter-
ring of potential uncontrolled motion of the CEA at low power
levels.

In the power operations at 50%, 75%, and 100%, no discrepancies
are found between the model CES and the IRRS CES after 100 sec-
onds. Unlike the case of 50% and 75% power, the model CES at 100%
power level generates oscillations at 85 seconds and 154 seconds,
as illustrated in Fig. 24; the IRRS smooths out these oscillations. The
IRRS reduces the overshoots of the model by more than 3 times.
Each overshoot of the power levels is tabulated in Table 3.

The transient condition proposed in Section 1.2 is also used to
verify the enhanced stability and accuracy of the IRRS. The condi-
tion is triggered using FWP. The FWP system of the APR1400 is
composed of three FWPs; the rated power of each pump stands at
155%. The combined power of the two FWPs forms 310%, which
power can sufficiently stand in for one FWP loss. To trigger a load
rejection-like transient, the two FWP trips are deliberately
initiated.

The first FWP is switched off at 219 s and, 25 s later, the second
FWP is made inoperable to initiate RPCS, which reduces the reactor
power level to 50% by automatically and sequentially inserting
CEAs. This simulation is depicted in Fig. 25.

In the face of the transient, the IRRS is able to generate refined
CESs. This simulation continues for 1,106 s, and the average devi-
ation between Input_1 and the IRRS CES reaches 0.009726�C, down
0.00784�C from 0.01756�C, as shown in Table 4. In Section 2.1.5, to
synchronize the output of the reverse-engineered model with that
of the simulator, the transient of the one RCP trip is selected. The

Fig. 23. 25% power level. CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Fig. 24. 100% power level. CES, compensated error signal.

Table 3
Comparisons between model and IRRS in normal operation.

Items Power levels

50% 75% 100%

Model IRRS Model IRRS Model IRRS

Elapsed time (sec) 1 13 1 12 1 14
Input_1 (�C) 12 12 3 3 3.945 4
CES (�C) 86.860 29.860 35.720 12.630 51.049 18.067
Max overshoot (�C) 74.86 17.86 32.72 9.63 47.104 14.067

CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.
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same inputs used in the synchronization are plugged into the IRRS
to compare the CES and the overshoot between the model and the
IRRS. This simulation is depicted in Fig. 26; its comparison results
are shown in Table 5.

In the Introduction section, the ramp response measurement at
75% power level is conducted by scaling the turbine load up and
down. Fig. 27 shows that the Input_1 signal increases and decreases
as a result of scaling. The average model Input_1-CES deviation
stands at 0.17923�C. The measurement is conducted once again
with IRRS. The average IRRS Input_1-CES deviation comes to

Fig. 25. 100% power operation with a transient of two FWP trips. CES, compensated error signal; FWP, feed water pump; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Table 4
Results achieved with IRRS.

No. Research areas (issues) Measured values Remarks

Model (�C) IRRS (�C)

1 Initial CES e0.664 e0.249 25% power level
2 Average Input_1-CES deviation 0.17923 0.033352 75% power level
3 Average Input_1-CES deviation 0.01756 0.009726 100% power level with a transient by two FWP trips
4 Maximum overshoot 47.104 14.067 100% power level

CES, compensated error signal; FWP, feed water pump; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Fig. 26. 75% power operation with a transient of one RCP trip. CES, compensated error signal; RCP, reactor coolant pump; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.

Table 5
Comparisons between model and IRRS when affected by transient.

Items Transient

RCP trip Two FWP trips

Model IRRS Model IRRS

Elapsed time (sec) 813 822 245 248
Input_1 (�C) 9.029 5.948 3.353 4.970
CES (�C) 20.996 8.500 10.982 4.046
Max overshoot (�C) 11.967 2.552 7.629 0.924

CES, compensated error signal; FWP, feed water pump; IRRS, improved Reactor
Regulating System; RCP, reactor coolant pump.
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0.033352�C, down 0.145881�C from 0.17923�C, as shown in Table 4.
As for the proposed research areas in Table 1, they are all addressed
with the IRRS; the results are tabulated in Table 4.

4. Conclusion

The overall stability and accuracy of the current RRS at multiple
power levels are major research areas. Optimizations of these pa-
rameters, for the purpose of improving the performance of the
current RRS, are the objectives of this paper. The quantitative levels
of stability and accuracy are comprehensively analyzed and
measured by executing various operational modes of the full-scope
APR1400 NPP simulator. With a view to enhancing the levels, a GA
application for IRRS is proposed.

Following the development of IRRS and its total transfer func-
tion, the stability of the function is theoretically verified using the
RoutheHurwitz stability criterion, Bode diagram, and root locus
analysis. In the RoutheHurwitz stability criterion (Fig. 20), the
characteristic equation of the function is translated into predefined
patterns, and the signs of the resultant patterns are found to have
turned out positive, indicating that the IRRS is stable.

The stable gain and phase margins of the IRRS are illustrated in
the Bode diagram (Fig. 21); the diagram measures the phase mar-
gins at 147�, with the gain margin above zero. The execution of the
root locus generates poles and zeros of the function on the left side
of the x coordinate, showing that the IRRS is stable.

RRS is a low-order polynomial formulated with conventional
controlmethodologies, and IRRS belongs to a high-order polynomial
generated with an emerging methodology. When constructing
interpolating polynomials, there is a trade-off between having a
better fit and having a smooth well-behaved fitting function. The
more data points that are used in the interpolation, the higher the
degree of the resulting polynomial, and therefore the greater oscil-
lation itwill exhibit between thedata points [27]. Yet, the high-order
polynomial of IRRS, which is computed by intensive and sophisti-
cated computing of the simple GA algorithm, demonstrates no
oscillation in either of the theoretical or empirical verifications and
advances the performance of IRRS as described in Section 3.

Following the stability-specific verifications, variously con-
ducted in a theoretical manner, this paper proceeds with empirical

verifications in order to measure the stability and, more signifi-
cantly, the accuracy of the IRRS with real-time data obtained from
the APR1400 NPP simulator.

The initial CES of the IRRS at 25% power level becomes smaller
by 0.415�C than that of RRS, implying that the probability of un-
controlled CEA motion at low power is lower. At the 75% power
level, the IRRS contributes to enhancing the accuracy of its CES by
reducing the average Input_1-CES deviation to 0.033352�C.
Regarding the maximum overshoot of the 100% power level, IRRS
manages to bring the overshoot down from 47.104�C to 14.067�C.

The reverse-engineered model is made to produce the same
output as that of the full-scope simulator by iterating Matlab sim-
ulations. The simulation results lead to an identification of the
transfer functions of the full-scope simulator. Then, the GA-
computed additional LLC is retrofitted with the transfer functions.
Because the transfer functions of the simulator equal those of the
model, it is therefore indirectly implied that the simulator inte-
grated with the additional LLC demonstrates outputs identical to
those of the IRRS.

Through various verification steps and the unitization of the
APR1400 NPP simulator, the stability and accuracy of the IRRS have
been verified, and this verification suggests that the overall per-
formance of the APR1400 NPP would be further strengthened with
the deployment of IRRS.
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Nomenclatures

RRS Reactor Regulating System
RRS Reactor Regulating System
CES Compensated Error Signal

Fig. 27. Ramp response at 75% power level. CES, compensated error signal; IRRS, improved Reactor Regulating System.
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PCS Power Control System
P-CCS Process Component Control System
DRCS Digitalized Reactor Power Control System
RPCS Reactor Power Cutback System
LLC Leadelag compensator
HPF High pass filter
CEA Control element assembly
FWP Feed water pump
GA Genetic algorithm
IRRS Improved RRS
Rx_PWR Reactor power
RCP Reactor coolant pump
ISE Integral squared error
IAE Integral absolute error
ITAE Integral time-weighted absolute error
TTF Total transfer function
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